Abstract-Aggregation of demand during peak load periods can cause local overloading in distribution networks. Quantifying the available peak demand reduction at a local level enables flexible and dynamic management of variable power flows on a distribution network. Since domestic loads coupled with distributed generation are intermittent and uncertain in nature, a detailed analysis of domestic load profiles is an essential step to achieve flexible demand response. This paper introduces and develops a novel multi-agent system approach to provide domestic demand response over time. This new approach is based on customer elasticity when considering different parameters including social, technical and financial aspects of customer behaviour.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Demand Response (DR) has been introduced as an effective tool in order to regulate voltage in normal and emergency conditions at distribution feeders [1] . Maintaining the power balance equilibrium using DR mechanisms reduces power loss and improves the voltage profile at distribution feeders. However, implementing DR in residential levels is more complex due to intermittent nature and low demand curtailment available from each individual connected load within a feeder.
Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) are the most common tool for modeling a complex systems in analyzing the interaction between multiple autonomous and intelligent components called agents [2] . A number of DR control algorithms have been proposed for residential customers using MAS structure. These studies aim to enhance the system flexibility based on the engagement of various controllable home appliances in DR programs [3] [4] [5] [6] . A Distribution Transformer (DT) management algorithm with MAS has been discussed in [7] . The proposed DR algorithm resulted in more than 50% reduction for an emergency two-hour DR event. In [8] , a unified MAS approach has been presented in order to control thermal overloading of the network through local voltage control. However, these papers have not considered the behaviour characterisation of residential customers which highly impact on power consumption patterns and estimating potential of demand reduction during DR event.
This paper presents and develops a novel MAS framework that enables local overloading management for distribution networks by providing DR services from domestic loads. The main objective is to provide an efficient voltage control in the distribution feeders by reducing total active power at the DT during emergency conditions. The proposed methodology is based on estimation and prediction of the potential DR which is available from aggregation of all connected loads within a feeder. In case of voltage drop, a Demand Curtailment Level (DCL) dynamically allocates to a set of customers of different classes. In this regard, a characteristic-based clustering applies to time-series historical residential load profiles, taking into consideration, willingness to engage in DR programs and potential of demand responsiveness during DR event in each cluster. This approach enables a dynamic, active and flexible DR management system considering available elastic peak demand from large scale domestic loads aggregation.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II discusses the proposed MAS framework and objectives. Moreover, the DR algorithm and accordingly MAS agent's behaviours is described. Methodology of the proposed approach and data initialization are introduced in section III followed by the description of the related case study in section IV. Simulation results are analyzed and discussed in details in Section V and finally the conclusion and future work are drawn in Section VI.
II. PROPOSED MAS APPROACH

A. MAS Framework
In order to model the elasticity of domestic demand responsiveness in this paper, a new multi-layer environment has been developed. The aim of proposed MAS framework is to provide a local energy management based on aggregation of residential customers connected to a DT inside a feeder. Toward this scope, the MAS structure consists of four different kinds of DR participants which are individually modeled with an agent as presented in Fig. 1 
B. MAS Objectives
In this study, DT operating status is considered as normal or emergency condition. Based on DT and power network constraints, emergency condition can occur due to two main reasons which in fact are the main objectives of the proposed MAS:
1-Load overloading of aggregated demand in each DT in which the LTA will make an attempt to reduce its total power demand by negotiating with its associated DAs.
Therefore, the objective of LTA can be calculated as:
Constraint to:
Where, P TRA: Instantaneous real power at LTA (kW) P DA,agg:
Aggregated Power of DAs pc:
Profile cluster n:
Number of households :
Active power of i th household in j th cluster P TRA,c:
Loading Capability of LTA 2-Voltage drop of the distribution power network in which the network operator will send a DCL as a DR request to LTA in order to keep the total power/voltage of the network within the limit. Hence, the following constraint will add to the equations (3): (4) where DCL DRA denotes the amount of curtailed active power at each LTA.
C. DR Algorithm and Agents Behaviuours
Based on the overall proposed algorithm for DR control purpose, four different behaviours have been designed in order to determine the action/reaction of each agent toward other agents in pursuit the overall system and its own goals. The overall DR algorithm for both TRA and DA is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 and discussed in details the following.
1-UpdateData Behaviour: LTA constantly assess its status to ensure that it has enough capacity to handle the expected loads while waiting for any possible DR request from DR aggregator. Achieving this target, LTA updates its information about its associated homes through DCCA in each time interval which is described as UpdateData Behaviour.
Moreover, each DA sends its power consumptions to DCCA and updates its knowledge of a power distribution system in each time interval.
2-DRResponder Behaviour: In case of any emergency condition occurs, due to either load overloading of LTA or receiving DR request from DRPA, LTA clusters it's associated DAs to distinctive groups using historical load profiles and household characteristics. Moreover, it predicts the expected demand and estimates the potential of demand responsiveness during DR event for each group of customers. The detailed process of calculation DR potential and clustering has been discussed further in section III and [10] . Then, LTA starts with the group of DAs with the highest probability of demand reduction potential and allocates appropriate DCL to them. It continues this allocation to the next group until it meets the overall objectives and maintains constraints of the power network. Afterwards, LTA sends an initial DR request containing DCL and DR duration as DRResponder Behaviour to selected DAs. Receiving DCL from LTA, each DA calculates the current available demand reduction potential during DR and compares it with the DCL allocated to it. Then it replies to LTA by either accept or refuse the request.
3-DRRequester Behaviour: LTA allocates an update DCL to selected DAs based on receiving information from DAs and sends DR request to selected DAs as DRRequester behaviour.
4-RequestPerformer Behaviour: As soon as a DA receives a DCL, it performs the request in order to ensure that the total household power consumption does not exceed a given DCL during a DR event. Subsequently, a confirmation signal sends back by respective DA to inform TRA.
III. METHODOLOGY
This section presents the methodology for estimation the potential of demand responsiveness for each group of customer during DR event. It should be noted that a half hourly meter readings as well as an in-home survey of 3996 Irish households [9] have been applied for these analysis. The details process of the proposed methodology has been discussed in the following steps:
A. Clustering domestic load profiles
Considering aggregated domestic's loads, in first step, a number of customer classes have been made by K-means clustering technique. This segmentation allows to group similar type of loads in terms of their electricity consumption. Accordingly, a mean aggregated load profile for each cluster (P agg,pc ) has been created using equation 5:
Where Nd is the total day in the month and P d,i is the total daily energy consumption of i th household in d th day of the month which is calculated by aggregating the power consumption of household i at t th timeslot in a typical day as:
The clustering has been applied for one summer month in July 2009 considering only weekdays. The result has been evaluated by Davies-Bouldin Index (DBI) and finally eight clusters have been selected. Fig. 4 shows the centroid of each created clusters.
B. Characterisation of clustered data
Using in-home survey data, the households have been clustered based on their interest in engagement to DR programs. The clustering results show three different groups of customers as highly motivated, motivated and doubter. Then, only the households with higher willingness to participate in directly controlled demand in each resulting Overall DR algorithm DA resided cluster have been selected. In this regard, the case study has been reduced to 3200 households. Details of each cluster of domestic loads are presented in Table I . Moreover, the percentage of total occupants versus occupants during day, having children as well as wet appliances (washing machine, tumble dryer and dish washer) ownership for each cluster has benn computed.
C. Estimating load reduction
Having an understanding of customer's power consumption over time and using their characteristics, LTA can estimate the potential of demand curtailment from all aggregated loads within a group of customers (P c,pc,agg ) during DR event by using the following equations:
where, P h,max,i,t and P h,min,i,t are the maximum and minimum power consumption of i th household in cluster of pc th type during DR event (t s -t e ) respectively which is obtained from similar-day-historical load profile.
Based on the achieved results, the priority of clusters based on DR potential during DR is listed in table II. As can be seen, there is a high relations between the number of households with high motivation in DR participation and priority clustering based on potential of demand curtailment. Households with children have experienced higher peak demand compare with other groups and therefore are more ideal for considering in DR programs. In addition, there is a similar distribution of wet appliances ownership for nearly all households.
IV. MODELLING AND SIMULATION
A. Test Network
A typical residential Low-Voltage (LV) network has been used as the test network (Physical layer) for the simulation using Matlab/Simulink. The network comprises of 39 households and is fed from a 11/0.415kV, 65kVA MV/LV transformer. The one-line diagram of the test system is shown in Fig. 5 . Properties of the test network are summarized in Table III .
The load profiles for each household have been created randomly with normal distribution around the centroid of each cluster and keeping the same proportions of clusters as illustrated in table I. Fig. 6 shows the distribution of load profile in the test network.
B. MAS Simulation
The MAS structure (Virtual Layer) has been implemented using the Java Agent DEvelopment Framework (JADE) platform. The MACSimJX middleware has been used as a link between the physical and virtual platforms. TableI.
CLUSTERS OF HOUSEHOLDS, BASED ON AVERAGE CONSUMPTION AND SOCIAL SEGMENTATION FOR WEEKDAYS IN JULY
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C. Agents Communication
The communication among agents in JADE is performed in accordance with Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents Communication Language (FIPA ACL) standards. The messages also adhere strictly to the Agent Communication Language (ACL) standard [11] . According to overall DR algorithm and designed behaviours, the communications and messages have been described in the following.
Each agent updates its data through communication with DCCA every 30 minutes using request-inform messages. DRResponder behaviour sends a DRDataRequest the content of a Call For Proposal (CFP) message which contains initial DCL and DR event duration for each DA. Receiving CFP, DA sends back an Agree/Refuse message to LTA. In addition, DA calculates and sends a Proposal message according to its current demand reduction potential. Based on receiving initial DCL the The TRA coordinates the process of curtailment and sends the updated DCL allocation signal to the selected DAs in a Proposal message format. Then it waits for confirmation signal from all of DAs as an Inform-done message. Fig. 7 shows the sequence diagram of the interactions between agents in the proposed MAS framework during a DR event.
D. Case Study Description
The case study assumes that a DR event has occurred as a result of stress conditions causing by an unanticipated contingency in the transmission system (e.g., loss of generation or loss of transmission line). Therefore, LTA receives a DR event signal (DCL agg,t1-t2 ) equal to 51 kW demand reduction ( for a 2.5 hrs. peak hour period between 16:30 and 19:00 from DRPA.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The simulation result for one weekday in July is shown in Fig. 8 for the DT power (kW) with and without DR control. As can be seen, the aggregation of bus loads is kept below the maximum loading capacity of DT (65kW) in all time periods.
After TRA receives a DCL (51kW) from DRPA at 16:00 hrs., it checks its operating status to ensure that the power does not exceed from DCL. At 16:30, the operating state of the DT changes from normal to emergency since the instantaneous power at the TRA (59kW) is higher than the assigned DCL (51kW).
TRA updates its status and knowledge about DAs from DCCA in each timeslot during DR event (16:30, 17:00, 17:30, 18:00, 18:30 and 19:00). Then, it sends a specific and distinctive DCL as a DR request message to all selected groups of DAs based on the proposed algorithm. Voltage level of each bus with and without DR during DR event is shown in Fig. 9 in per-unit. Fig. 10 interval during DR event. When higher power curtailment is needed, more customers should involve in DR schemes. This indicates that aggregation of more customers can provide greater flexibility in terms of DR in order to improve the efficiency and reliability of the power system.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This paper proposes and develops a MAS framework to achieve flexible DR by controlling the power flow at local residential level. The proposed methodology is based on engagement as well as demand elasticity of households in DR programs considering various aspects of customer behaviour. A characterisation-based clustering for domestic loads has been applied in order to predict and assess the granularity of demand responsiveness for each group of customers. The simulation results show the effectiveness and capability of the proposed DR control scheme in controlling the voltage in feeders. That is achieved by maintaining smart distribution network active power within the limit in both normal and emergency conditions. The scalability of the proposed methodology allows integrating both centralized and decentralized voltage control and DR mechanism.
Future work includes implementing proposed MAS in a distribution network that consists of several feeders. Moreover, integrating price-based DR can be considered, taking in to account the price elasticity of different customers in each feeder. The communication structures such as different topologies and protocols as well as communication issues between agents are also a future interest. 
